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The bacterial NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase, respiratory com-
plex I, couples the transfer of electrons from NADH to ubiquinone with
the translocation of protons across the membrane. It harbors one FMN
and up to 10 Fe/S clusters depending on the species. The X-ray structure
of Thermus thermophilus' complex I revealed the structure of the NADH
binding site being composed of a modiﬁed Rossmann fold to bind FMN
and NADH [1]. We solved the structure of the NADH binding site of
complex I from Aquifex aeolicus in the oxidized and reduced state with
bound substrates at resolutions higher than 2 Å [2]. The redox reaction
is accompanied with a structural rearrangement in the active site. The
structural ﬂexibility was restricted by site-directed mutagenesis. The
effect of the mutations on the structural change in the active site was
proven by structural analysis of the variants. The homologous
mutations were introduced in the Escherichia coli complex I leading
to a fully assembled complex that is unable to oxidize NADH. Thus,
the redox-dependent conformational change in the active site is
essential for NADH oxidation.
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The proton-pumping NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase (complex
I) has a central role in cellular energy production and is implicated
in many debilitating human disorders. Complex I catalyzes the
transfer of electrons between NADH and quinone, coupled to the
translocation of protons across the membrane. The structure of
bacterial complex I from Thermus thermophilus, consisting of 14
conserved “core” and two extra subunits, of 536 kDa in total, was
determined recently [1]. Mitochondrial complex I contains up to
30 “accessory” subunits in addition to the 14 “core” subunits and
is about 1 MDa in total. The role of “accessory” or “supernumerary”
subunits is currently not clear, mostly because the structure of
mitochondrial complex I is not known. We use complex I from
mitochondria of Neurospora crassa fungi as a model enzyme for
structural studies. It is a canonical form of eukaryotic complex,
which shares the majority of subunits with mammalian enzyme
[2,3]. A novel procedure for isolation of complex I from N. crassa has
been developed, yielding pure and monodisperse sample, suitable
for structural studies. Many from about 40 subunits expected to be
present in the complex were identiﬁed by mass-spectrometry.
Preliminary analysis by single particle cryo-EM indicates a familiar
L-shape of the complex, which will be compared to EM reconstruc-
tions of complex I from other species.
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Respiratory Complex I is a redox-driven proton-pump, which
drives proton-pumping across the mitochondrial inner membrane
and bacterial cytoplasmic membrane by reduction of quinones. The
established electrochemical proton gradient provides the driving
force for active transport and synthesis of ATP and is thus crucial
for biological energy conversion. Complex I comprises a membrane
domain with three antiporter-like subunits, catalyzing the proton-
pumping process, and a soluble domain, responsible for reduction of
quinones by electron transfer from NADH. Remarkably, site-directed
mutagenesis experiments show that mutation of titratable residues
in the antiporter-like subunit, ~200 Å away from site of quinone
reduction, inhibits both proton-pumping as well as quinone reduc-
tions. To explain this long-range proton-coupled electron transfer
mechanism, both indirect and direct coupling models have been
suggested. However, despite the recent elucidation of the complete
intact structure of Complex I, the molecular principles of the
coupling principles remain elusive. We present here results from
large-scale classical and hybrid quantum-classical (QM/MM)
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of Complex I, embedded in
Abstractse44
biologically realistic environments. Our simulations indicate that
water molecules provide important elements in the proton-pumping
process. Our ﬁndings may form a basis for understanding long-range
energy transduction in Complex I, and mechanistic similarities to
other redox-driven proton-pumps such as Cytochrome c Oxidase and
bacteriorhodopsin.
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Complex I is the least understood enzyme of the respiratory chain
and its deﬁciencies have been implicated in several neurodegener-
ative diseases. It couples the oxidation of NADH and reduction of
quinone to charge translocation across the membrane, contributing
for the establishment of the membrane potential. Bacterial complex I
is general constituted by 14 subunits and has a molecular mass
of ~550 kDa, forming an L-shaped structure. These subunits are
arranged in two arms, peripheral (NuoB-G and I) and membrane
(NuoA, H and J-N). The later arm contains Na+/H+ antiporter-like
subunits (NuoL, M and N), which are homologous to Na+/H+
antiporters (Mrp), suggesting that these subunits may participate in
charge translocation. Understanding the energy transduction mech-
anism is still a major question in complex I research. Crystallographic
structural data showed the presence of a ~110 Å long amphipathic
helix part of the C-terminal of NuoL subunit, which may function as
a coupling element. In this work we investigate the role of NuoL
subunit. We used an Escherichia coli mutated strain in NuoL from the
‘Keio collection’ and monitored the ion transport. Proton transloca-
tion was studied by quenching of ACMA ﬂuorescence and 23Na NMR
spectroscopy was used to investigate sodium transport. We observed
that in the absence of the NuoL subunit, although to a small extension
proton translocation still occurs, but sodium transport does not. This
observation may reﬂect the role of NuoL in proton and sodium
transports or its role in the coupling of this transport machinery.
Through a bioinformatic approach we discuss the repercussions on the
energy transduction mechanism as well as, the function of the NuoL
subunit (particularly its C-terminal extension).
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Modelling the complex I kinetics with biothermokinetic equa-
tions. In order to understand the global expression of local mutations
in the rate of oxygen consumption or in the ATP production it is
useful to have a mathematical model in which the changes in a given
respiratory complex (here complex I) are properly modelled. This led
us to adapt rate equations containing the essential parameters of
enzyme kinetic, maximal velocities and Henri–Michaelis–Menten
like-constants (KM and KI) to satisfactorily simulate the experimen-
tal complex I kinetics. Finally, we propose a general way to introduce
the electrochemical gradient into these equations leading to bio-
thermokinetic rate equations of the respiratory complexes able to
simulate the behaviour of the respiratory chain in a large variety
of physiological conditions. A stochastic approach of complex I
behaviour. A stochastic approach based on the Gillespie algorithm is
particularly well adapted to describe the time course of the redox
reactions that occur inside the respiratory chain complexes because
they involve the motion of single electrons between the individual
unique redox centres of a given complex. Using this approach,
we showed that the residence time of FMNH• and SQ• (possible
producers of ROS) is low (around 4% and between 1.6% and 5%
respectively according to the values of the midpoint potentials)
and varies according to the direction of the reaction (forwards or
backwards). From in silico to in spectro Kinetics of Respiratory
Complex I. We compared the simulations of our stochastic model
with the experiments performed with a large range of substrates and
products. A good ﬁt can be found between the experiments and the
prediction of the stochastic approach. A plateau in the kinetics is
observed at the highest substrate concentrations, well evidenced
in the double reciprocal plots, which is explained by the limiting
reaction of quinone reduction as compared with the oxidation of
NADH at the other end of the molecule. The set of the seven redox
reactions in between the two extreme half redox reactions acts as an
electrons buffer.
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Mrp-type antiporters are monovalent cation/proton antiporters
which exchange cytoplasmic Na+, Li+ and/or K+ ions for extracellular
H+. Mrp antiporters consist of six or seven hydrophobic proteins, which
are encoded in mrp operon. MrpA and MrpD subunits show similarities
to each other and also subunits of a respiratory chain complex I. The
NuoL, NuoM and NuoN in the complex I of Escherichia coli (NDH-1) are
called “antiporter”-like subunits, which are proton-translocating sub-
units that are coupled to energy from the redox sector. Mutagenesis
analyses showed that amino acid residues important for ion transport
activities are conserved in all ﬁve proteins; MrpA-E140, MrpA-K223,
MrpD-E137 and MrpD-K219 [1]. Crystal structure of E. coli NDH-1
showed the “antiporter”-like subunits have a common conformational
feature, which is an anti-parallel repeat structure composed of 14
transmembrane segments. The region from N-terminus to putative 14th
transmembrane helices is well conserved in also MrpA and MrpD.
Additionally, NuoL subunit has an amphipathic helix in the carboxyl
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